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Prism8 - 
Prism8 is a statistical 
analysis tool. More on 




iThenticate helps ensure 
the originality of your 
written work before you 
submit your manuscript. 
With an easy-to-use 
submission process, 
iThenticate checks for 
similarity against  
published works.   
Let us cover your Article Processing Charges (APC) with the Jefferson Open Access Publishing Fund! This 
fund offers financial support to Jefferson faculty, students, and staff who wish to publish in Open Access 
journals. Jefferson will contribute up to $2,500 per article. Apply here. 
Welcome to the second edition of the Academic Commons (AC) research support newsletter! This 
report introduces you to tools to assist with your research, highlights support available at every stage 
of the process, and invites you to events related to research and publishing. The resources outlined in 
this newsletter are available to all Center City and East Falls faculty, clinicians, students, and staff 
through a site-wide license paid for by the Jefferson Libraries. Visit the Scott Memorial Library website 
and the Academic Commons website to access these tools and support.
New Resources
Grants & Funding
NEJM Catalyst Innovations in 
Care Delivery - 
This digital journal focuses on 
the latest innovations, big 
ideas, and solutions for health 
care delivery transformation. 
Repbase - 
Used worldwide, this database is 
known as the reference standard 
for annotating the presence of 
repetitive DNA in genomic data.
"Upfront costs associated with quality open-access journals can be significant. The 
[Jefferson Open Access Publishing Fund] was tremendously helpful in seeking out an 
opportunity to publish. The application was very simple. We heard back the same day 
and the invoice was paid within 48 hours."
- Dr. Benjamin Greenberger, Resident, Thomas Jefferson University & Fund Recipient 
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Did you know that the National Institutes of Health started requiring ORCID iDs for grant applications? 
An iD is required for both individual fellowships and career development grant applications. Register for 
an ORCID iD here. 
Pivot helps you find global and local funding opportunities and  identifies research expertise from within 
and outside of Jefferson, connecting you to funding and people quickly and easily. Currently, 
there  are over $76B in funding opportunities listed on the Pivot website. 
LabArchives, Jefferson's Electronic Research Notebook, is mandated for all of Jefferson's Research 
Intensive Scientists with active, sponsored research projects. (No PHI/ePHI may be stored or uploaded 
at this time.) Questions? Contact LASupport@jefferson.edu.
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Utilize citation management tools like EndNote, F1000, and RefWorks to save time formatting 
bibliographies, finding full text, and searching for references. Learn about these tools, and 
discover which is right for you on the library's website. 
The Academic Commons hosts events and workshops on a range of topics including academic 
research & library tools, instructional design, writing for publication, presentation skills, and 
teaching & learning. Browse all upcoming events.
Prism8, an analysis and graphing tool, can help you graph and present your scientific research, make 
appropriate analysis choices, and even integrate your work with LabArchives. Learn more and get 
started with  Prism8.
Use SPSS for statistical analysis, data management, and data documentation. Download SPSS. 
NViVo stores, organizes, and helps visualize qualitative data. Find themes, auto code, and build 
reports. Download NVivo. 
Contact the Division of Biostatistics for assistance with study design and data analysis. Learn more. 
The Academic Commons offers support to faculty, staff, and students conducting research and 
writing for publication:
Librarians can assist with your research questions. From free consultations on using library resources 
and lit or funding searches to fee-based systematic reviews, visit our page or contact 
AskALibrarian@jefferson.edu to get started. 
The Office for Professional Writing, Publishing, and Communication (OPWPC) provides free feedback 
on writing and helps you present and share your research in the best way possible. Visit the OPWPC to 
learn more. 
Our expert photographers, graphic designers, and videographers can translate your research into 
visually engaging presentations. Visit the Academic Commons website for a complete list of services. 
The Jefferson Digital Commons (JDC) serves as Jefferson's open access institutional repository. It's a 
great resource to share your scholarly work and find that of other faculty, staff, and students. Visit 
the JDC to check it out. 
